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THE SENTINEL 

..President Joe Green Editor, Herb Dareff 

Our next regular meeting will be Sunday, April 15, 2012. We meet at the flrehouse at 
14276 Hagen Ranch Road in Delray Beach between Atlantic Ave and Lake Ida Road. 
Bagels and Coffee will be at 9:00am. Meeting starts at 9:30am. 

We need help! We can' t do it alone. We need partners. We need partners who are 
committed. There are a handful of guys that are doing all the preparation and legwork for 
July 27th

, 2013, the 60th Anniversary of the Cease Fire of the Korean War. We need you, 
the rest of the members to donate whatever you can. We need you to get out and get ads 
for the Journal. In other words that you may understand, we need the funds to put this 
together. 

The last two meetings have been more or less taken up by this project and have bored 
some of the members. But, when the call for new business comes up, no one has 
anything to bring or say. The President and the staff cannot always come up with new 
business. It is up to the members to bring up new things and work with the part of the 
handful that will help. 

Communications is an art more than a science. If it were the latter, there would be 
formulas and an obvious path and lots of great commentators. But, in fact, there are just 
a few individuals who can deliver a message that changes views and moves people to 
action. 

Herb Dareff, chief cook and bottle washer plus editor and service officer has requested 
that his home phone number not be given out to non-KWV members seeking advice. He 
works as a volunteer service officer in Lake Worth on Monday and Wednesday, 8:00am 
to Noon. The telephone number there is (561 )357-7112. He will also answer his cell 
phone anytime during the day and early evening (tele-513-607-2705). 

Stan Gavlick, our Treasurer, has requested that any check or cash given to him should 
have a memo to which account it' s for such as yearly dues, 60th Anniversary, hat or cap, 
donations. This is so he can keep track. He claims he is not a good guesser. 

KUREAN WAR SAILOR BURIED -IN ARUNCTON .
FORT SILL SOLDIERS BARRED FROM STORE .... · .. The remams of; rcissing Korean War sailor were laid to 
..Servi~e members statio~~d at Fort sill, Okla., ~e pr~- rest July 12 in Arlington National Cemetery,60 years after 
hibited from patronizing an electronics store that is · . . . he drowned off the coast of Korea. ... - - ... ... .... . . . 
accused of charged soldiers exorbitant prices for comput- •.. : . Ensign R?bert Langwell,of Coluinb~, In,d., was~n board 
ers, televisions and other electronic goods. . , .- - -'.. .. :. .. the IIrinesweeper Magpie when the ship struck a mme and 
.• Fort Sill's commandinggeneral, Maj. Geri~David H;u.ver.. exploded in October 1950: Twelve sailors survived; Lang
son, issued an off-limits order onJuly 8 for the SmartBuy - well was one'6f21 who died in the a ttack.. · . .--. . 
store-in LaWton's Central Mall. The order-prohibits sol _ .Langwell's"skeleton was found in ashallow grave with . 
diers stationed at the post from visiting the store. his identification -card in South Korea last year. Dental -

records and DNA testing con.flImed his identity- . -



The Dog Days of Korea 
By Raymond K. McGuire 

Below is an excerpt from a recently completed paper "The Dog Days ofKorea." Written By Raymond K McGuire 

Division Commander Maj. General William F . Dean had 
moved Div. HQ., south to Yongdong on the 18th. of July but 
had stayed behind with the 34th. Reg. only the 34th. and a few 
smaller units had remained in Taejon. 

Dean was awaken that morning, 20th. July, 1950 to the 
BOOM!, BOOM!, BOOM!, of T-34 Soviet tanks. What in 
Hell was going on? 

General Dean's nickname was "The Walking General." He 
was about to join the working people and become the 
"Walking, Working, General." 

Many accounts have been offered in the "Dean" and tank 
saga in Taejon, most are inaccurate or incomplete but all 
portray a nuance of color. The Stars and Stripes reported, that 
Dean had been captured in Taejon along with a couple of 
cooks from the mess hall while trying to knock out North 
Korean tanks. Good copy but no "cigar." 

Another account says Dean was out tank hunting with his 
aide, a Lt. Clarke and Korean interpreter and had become 
obsessed with the hunt 

It is not important whom he was with, the "Big Picture" 
was. Two Divisions of the N.K.P.A. supported by tanks had 
overrun our 34th. Regiment and 2nd. Battalion 19th. to the 
north. The N.K. had crossed the Kap-ch'on River to the west. 
The road to the east was still blocked, at the site of the Recon 
Patrol ambush the night before. The only way out was the road 
to the south, that road was ambushed too. 

Where in the hell was the Air Force? Not a plane had been 
seen all day. 

In the midst of all this chaos, while the re=ants of his 
'" Command awaited direction, the "BIGGEST STAR" in Korea 
ran amok in the streets of Taejon hunting Tiger T -34rs., with a 
pea shooter. 

In the middle of the afternoon, walking, working, cowboy 
Dean became desperate, he drew his .45 cal. hand gun, 
emptied the clip trying to "Wyatt Earp" a Tiger T-34. He then 
decided it's time to get the "Hell out of Dodge". 

Dean left Taejon about 1800 hrs. to the south following a 
convoy of trucks. His jeep took a wrong turn, then hit an 
ambush. The jeep was wrecked but they escaped, unhurt, ill 
the dark. Later that night Dean, searching for water, fell down 
a bank, knocking him out and breaking a shoulder. His people 
unable to find him, left, leaving him alone. Dean finally awoke 
and spent the next five or six days crawling and wading 
through rice paddies, to the south. He was betrayed by a 
couple of so called friendly South Korean's, who turned him in 
to the N.K.P.A., for a bounty of 30,000 won. (The equivalent 
of about five dollars) 

General Dean was later criticized for his antics in Taejon 
but there was no reprimand. Instead in January, 1951, Dean 
received our country's highest Military Honor, "THE 
CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL OF HONOR", in a ceremony at 
the White House. Dean was finally repatriated in September, 
1953. 

General Dean died in 1981 at the age of 82. 
When the Roll was called, 1 August, 1950, almost 2,500, 

24th. Inf. Div. people did not answer, all casualties in July, 
1950 in and around Taejon. 

I 

-Lt. Gen. Walton H. Walker, commanding general Eighth 
Army declared Thursday "our days of purgatory here have 
ended and we will pass-to the offensive in the near 
future." 

He declined to elaborate on what he meant by "near future 
" but said that he meant that day was ????? future. If 

HE MADE the statement in an address to 24th Division 
troops only 24 hours after giving similar assurances to the 
1st Cavalry and 25th Division soldiers. 

I asked him what he thought of the Reds' present position 
around the United Nations perimeter. 

"They are softening without a doubt," Walker said. "If 
they were not afraid of something, they still have enough 
to make it damned uncomfortable for us." 

Walker again declined to elaborate. 

HE PRAISED men of the 24th Division highly and said 
"they have been through more hell than anyone over 
here." 

Walker said when the time comes for the Americans to 
take the offensive he hopes the 24th Division will be the 
first outfit to reenter Seoul. 

THE, 24TH WAS the first American division to reach 
Korea when war broke out less than three months ago, 
and took the brunt of the fighting alone until help, arrived 
two weeks later. 

Its officers and men have always hoped, for this reason, 
that when the United Nations offensive finally begins they 
would enjoy the pleasure of being the first Americans to 
travel back over roads they - sold so dearly, to the 
Communist army. 



WAYS TO KILL A CHAPTER 

• Don't attend meetings. If you do, ensure you arrive late. 

• Ensure you leave the meeting early by giving any excuse 
possible 

• Do not give any opinion during the meeting, instead, wait 
until you get outside. 

• During the meeting, vote for anything and then ensure you 
are not around to help. 

• After the meeting, call all your friends who did not attend the 
meeting and complain about the officers. 

• Take no part in any chapter activity. 

• Ensure you sit in the back of the room so you can talk to 
other members during the meeting. 

• Threaten to quit any project if you don't get your way. 

• Never accept an office. After all, then you could not always 
find fault with others who do. 

• When appointed to a committee, ensure the chairperson does 
all the work but ensure you are present when the committee 
is recognized for their efforts. 

• When asked to volunteer, make any excuse not to. 

• Never read your newsletter and then complain because no 
one told you about a benefit you may be entitled to receive. 



COMMUNICATION 
The Key to Better Relationships 

When talking to your child, spouse, friend, boss, co-worker or a complete 
stranger, are you able to get your point across clearly and effectively? Do 
you have trouble saying what you are feeling? Do you sometimes say things 
that anger or hurt other people even though you don't mean to? 

Good communication doesn't always come naturally but it's a skill that can 
be improved through practice. These tips can help you be communicating 
better and developing stronger more meaningful relationships. 

Learn to listen. It's probably the most important part of communicating 
effectively but listening doesn't mean quietly waiting for your turn to speak. 
It's much more than that. Focus on what is being said. Too often we are so 
busy planning what we will say next, we aren't paying attention to what the 
other person is saying. Take a moment to think before you respond. 

When disagreeing, repeat what the other person has said, in your own 
words, to make sure you really understood what he or she said. 

Relax. If the other person says things that make you anxious or angry, take a 
couple of deep breaths and try to understand his or her viewpoint. Don't get 
defensive, and realize that reaching an understanding doesn't mean that you 
have to agree. Often, you can "agree to disagree" and accept each other's 
differences. 

Don't interrupt. Let others fmish speaking. A good way to practice this is 
by waiting a fevv' seconds after they have flnished then you can be sure you 
aren't interrupting when you speak. 

Don't compete. So often people talk only about themselves and treat a 
conversation like a competition. You don't have to top everything the other 
person says by telling a better story. Really concentrate on listening and 
understanding his or her perspective. Be interested in what he or she has to say. 
Not only will this help you establish a better relationship, you also are likely 
to learn something new. Becoming a better communicator can help build your 
personal confidence. It can also establish better relationships with friends or family. 



The bottom line for the Pill Foree 
is A-I0 pilots keeping their basic 
qualifications up to date; said Lt. 
Col. David Truck8a, ACC's A-IO 
subject matter expert. 

To en~ure pilots are getting at 
least rmrumum :'lying hours and 

Europe, SouthKo 
bases face realign to balance t.he A-lO shortage 

among squCidrons, about ~O pilots 
have traveled to fly out 'of otherGrafenwoehr - 'and' one in Italy; A-10 bases, Trucksa said. Also, 15Changes are . at Vicenza. Jets were temporarily shifted• A similar . plan ill underway in among units.. Korea, where the UB. has ·closed expected to take 

Meanwhile, training is on hold . nearly 40 small tactical installa
for student pilots slated to attendtions in the past four years arid .at least 5 years the A-I0 class set 1.0 start ill Jan'returned 35 others to the Korean 

By jim nee government. uary at Davis-Mcnthan All- Force 
jlice@mililarytimes.com The goal is to consolidate . 8th Base, Ariz., Tru,:;ksa said. St\;.

The Ai-m:,/s two largest Army units at two bases, dents will not get orders teo report 
to the school until instructors argoverseas commands, U.S. garrisons Humphreys and 
certain . there 'will be enoughArmy Eur{)pe ' and 8th Army Daegu;Air Force personnel . at 
planes, in South Korea, ~e in Osanand Kup.san air bases; the ' 


the midst .' of sweeping Marines at Camp Mujul). and to_ 

realignments that are expected' Navy : operations' at Cbfuha:e inilita FRIGATES' DRUG HAUL 

to take at .least another five . Naval Base. - The' 

years, •. Headquarters for U .S. Forces effect , April 2012 and While on patrol in the 


The . Army has ;announced' Kore? ' and 8th Army will ·'. be . elimin te the. Combin d Eastern Pacific Ocean, tWI 

that 1JSAREl.lR . headquarters .·, moved 40 . miles sou,th orBeoul Forces Command; headed .' frigates, their embarked 

will convert to. . a '. deployable . frop:! YongsanGarrison tq Camp a ' U. {our~star gen~i'al, 0 helicopter detachments 

field' . army headquarters' Humphreys, wbiqh '" is in that t · . Sbuth K.oreans Will co - and Coast Guardsmen re

during the coming year ' as . the niidstof an $8.4billi6n land their own for-ces covered more than 5 tons 

the . command coilapses into five expansion ' and construction, of cocaine in just a few 

main operating bases inGer- . boom. days. 

many - Stuttgart, Ansbach, The Humphreys ' project, First, the frigate Samuel 

KID.serslautern,. Wiesbarl.en: . and . expeCted- to be complete'd ' by B. Roberts, with embarked 


Helicopter Anti-submarine 
Squadron Light 60, De- , ' 

to ,increase ,. the number : of months. :ra ert <i.n24 in Koi' 'are on i2-month, un - tachment 2, and Coast 
accompanied tours ' in Korea,' . 1 . 'er :.ours. . Guard Law Enforcement 
and to make those8S'-month as- said that becau e Detachment 402, recovered 

mendation of senior commanders signments, th h Mdst oldiers currently se 

., ' . . ~ .. ,
. • . . ,.. ,' I n Korea, 8th Army units . ongoing upgrades 0 41 bales of cocaine - more 

'will be conceotratedat two bases, . 'litary infrastructu 'e than 1 ton - floating on 
garrisons Humplueys and Daegu. a, there is · no reas the water Dec, 2 after purn 

not move toward nor suing a go-fast vessel into 
ngths for the ' 27,0 Q Panamanian territorial wa

members, most f ters. 
oldiers serving on t e Then, Dec, 5, the frigate 
a. Rodney M. Davis, with em

tour policy change . is barked HSL 43, Det. 2, and 
to be addressed . LEDET 106 intercepted a 

er,when senior U .. ' fishing vessel, capturing 
outh Korean defe e nine suspected narcotics 

meet for th ir smugglers and more than 4 
annua round of security cons - metric'tons of cocaine. 

. ....: " tatio 

FORT DRUM, N.Y.- For .' ar- .artIilerymenhave 


illerymen of 3rd Brigade Combat been called upon to perform a wide 

leam, 10th Mou.n.tainDcviS.on, the variety of alternate missions. They 

leployment s'l'oit:h from a year in have been driving trucks, conduct

raq to a year mAfghaniE~ has a ing infantry maneuvers, operating 

ilver lining, radars, serving as military police 

In Afghanistan, they'll 'be doing and in other assignments outside 


he job the Army hired thEm to do: their specialties. 

Ilanning the big guns. ''Whatever we've been needed to 

The requlre:ment to shoct How do, we've done," said Lt. Col. Paul 


:zers in Iraq has been Il'.inimal be . Gabel, commander of 4th Battal 

ause operations most oft.en are . ion, 25th Field Artillery. 

mducted in crowded u..-t:-an envi "This is exciting because we're a . : ' ::.
: . .. :-=. ~ . : ' , ,', ". c · :
mments. 	 fires battalion in support of a 


brigade combat team With three 

different weapons systems," Gabel 

told Army Times on a recent visit 

here. 


http:Mou.n.tainDcviS.on
http:Wiesbarl.en
http:1JSAREl.lR
mailto:jlice@mililarytimes.com


EXTREME DUST TEST XM8:Just field ·itTh~ ~~ performed worse than three ether carbines in several categories of 
rellabl.hty and performance in the Army's Carbine Extreme Dust Test iast year. 
The test compared the M4, XMB, MK16 SCAR Light and the H&K 416. 'Tim of 
each of these c3rbihesflred 6,000 [ouods each .in the rest, for atotal of 30,000 
rounds per type 01' carbine. 

STANDING GUARD OVER HISTORY 
Sixty sailors helped stand 

watch dver the Vietnam 
Moving Wall Memorial as it 
vis.il.ed South Carolina's 
North Charleston Coliseum 
Oct. 16-20, 

The sailors, 12 from 
Naval Weapons Station 
Charleston and 48 from 
other local commands 
joined airmen and Marines 
in guard duty. 

'The history that is being 
showcased here and what 
the wall represents are so 
important. All of the veter-

Since the. approval of the 
Army's new sniper rifle, the 
news has been slim about the 
new project. I ",rill haVE re-e::l
listed twice and still Dot ha'te 
one ofthese rifles. Wh2.t part of-aM- working .with an inefficient, un

. 

anS..deserve respect, so I am 
proud to be here to help 
out," said Information Sys_ . 
tems Technician Seaman 
Recruit Danielle Sikich, 
assigned to Space and 
Naval Warfare Systems 
Center Atlantic. 

The volunteers not only 
provided security, but also 
helped visitors locate names 
on the wall, a replica of the 
monument in Washington, 
D.C., that lists those killed 
in the Vietnam War. 

reliable relic don't those in the 
positions of po\Ver understand? 

The Army's elite hav':l already 
figured it out. H&K 4100 or FN 
SCARs have been order&d and 
issued. The rest of UE are still 
working with our dad's or 
grandfather's hand-me-·:iowns. 

Millions of dollars ha'le ':)e"m 
.spent in developing tlB XM8, 
and then thev. can.:.el :'t. I 
thought it was "ugly, but h~y, if 

. it works better, it's easier to use 
and maintain and comes with 
optics built i;n, what's the prob
lem? Issue it . already. 'The 
troops are rEady to mo,'e on.. 

I understand the military 
doesn't choose toilet paper un
\less it's been wiped a Umusand 
times, in sno"', mud and ~d.. 
But how long does th:1.t -,ake? 
Fire 3,000 rounds from each 
rifle in everj ~nvironment you 

can think. of - sandy, muddy, 
windy · and sandy, SIiowy. 
Freeze 'em, heat 'em up rapidly, 
bury them, throw them in oil, 
water, waste, fire into water 
you name it. It should take two 
ar three mo~ths, maybe six. 

Almost a year has gone by of 
testing and nothing yet defini
tive has come of it. The Objective 
Individual Combat Weapon 
program has been going on since 
the 1980s, and the search fo:r a 
new weapon system is still in 
limbo. Many excellent weapons 
have arrived for consideration or 
should be ·considered. They are 
developed and are ready, now: 
the Magpul Masada, the H&K 
416, FN SCAR Oight or heavy) . 

I don't understand the holdup. 
What's the worst that could hap
pen if we just picked one - we 
end up with another M16? They 
keep issuing us half-measures 
and· stopgaps from the last nlis- . 
take. We still have troops in the 
field, clearing rooms with 
M16a2s over their shoulders. 

Vet Costs Reach AII"TIme High 
The federal government is spending more money on veterans 
than at ~y time in the nation's history, according to a 
~ongresslOnal Research Service report submitted to Congress 
ill June. The $82 billion spent in 2007 surpasses the nearly $81 
billion in inflation-adjusted funds expended in 1947, two 
years after World War II. . 

Current expenses are attributed to the risinO' costs in 
health care, caring for aging veterans and treati;g severely 
wounded troops from Iraq and Afghanistan. 

VN.s current fiscal year budget is 11% higher than last 
year-a total of some $91 million-and the department is 
proposing a $94 million budget in 2009. 

. Some 1.6 million troops have served in Iraq and Afghanistan 
and about 325,000 of them are using VA. A total of 5.5 million 
veterans are now receiving VA health care and 2.9 million are 
collecting compensation. 

Current health-care costs account for about 44% ofVN.s 
budget. In 1947, medical care was only 12% of total costs. 

http:can.:.el
http:vis.il.ed


~UD lautogs~nK ~ti ShiPS 
during World War II service 


The record for the most 
enemy vessels sunk by a 
U.S. submarine in World 

War II belongs to the 

Tautog. The sub sank its 

first, aJapanese submarine; 

in Aplil1942 and its 26th, 

an enemy torpedo boat ten

der, in January 1945. 


Built. in 1940 in Grotoh; 
Conn., the Tautog was a 
1,475-ton, 300-foot-Iong boat 
with a crew of SDf officers 
and 54 sailors. It was named 
after a small edible fish that 
is prevalent in salt waters 
off New England and also . 
known as the ''black porgy," 
"black£sh" or "oysterfish." 

In ''United States Subma
rine Operations in World 
War II," Theodore Roscoe 
wrote that after a shoz:tperi
od of service in the Atlantic, 
the Tautog was ordered to 
Hawaii, arriving in Pearl 
Harbor in June 1941. Wben 
the Japanese attacked DeC. 
7, Tautog was berthed "for · 
rest and reconditioiring after 
strenuous exercise and pa
trols;" Roscoe wrote. . 

According to Roscoe, Lt. 
Barney Sieglaff, duty officer 
aboard the Tautog, man
aged to get a gun crew on 
deck Tautog's gunners 
"blazed" away at a Japanese· 
torpedo bomber flying OVer
head. The plane exploded 
and crashed into the water. 
Because other ships also 
fired on the plane, Tautog 
shared credit for one of the 
first kills of the war. 

Moments later, Torpedo
man's Mate Pasqual 
Mignon, mannitrga .50-cal
~hn. ............. ~,..\...; ................ ~_ -l __ J.... _. _ . 


NAVY 

The Tautog was launched Jan. 
27, 1940. The submarine 
shares credit for one of the first 
kills of World War II. 

another Japanese torpedo 
. plane attacking Battleship 

ROw..This made the Tautog 
the first U.S. submarine to 
single-handedly destroy a 
Japanese plane. 

Over the next three years 
and 13 war patrols, the Tau
tog again made history with 
an extraordinary tally of 26 
s1.Ulken enemy vessel~ . . 

The sub's first kill was in 
the Marshall Islands in 
April 1942 when,' command
ed by Lt. Cmdr. Joe Willing
ham Jr., the Tautog sank 
the 965-ton Japanese sub
marine RO-30. A month 
later, it'torpedoed a second 
- and larger - enemy sub
marine, the 2,212-ton 1-28. 
The sub also sank the 
Shoka Maru, a 4,467-ton 
cargo freighter. 

Between July 1942 and 
May 1943, the Tautog oper
ated out of Australia, with 
duties including planting 
mine fields in waters off 
French Indochina to disrupt 
Japanese shipping. But the 
sub still found time to sink 

and two cargo ships. Its 
biggest prize came April 9, 
1943. Then-Lt. Cmdr. 
Sieglaffwas in command 
when the submarine sighted 
the 1,950-ton Japanese de
str\>yer Isonanri off Boston 
Island in the Celebes. Three 
torpedoeslater, the enemy 
warship was gone. 

After being refurbished in 
San Francisco, the Tautog 
continued operations 
against the Japanese. Start 
ing in November 1943, it 
torpedoed 15 enemy vessels, 
including the lOO-ton sub
marine chaser: "No. 30," the 
1,950-ton destroyer Shi
rakumo, the 1,500-ton land
ing craft "'Transport No.15," 
and the 1,857-ton motor tor
pedo. boat tender Shuri 
Maru. The Tautog sank this 
last warslllp Jan. 20, 1945. 

The sub spent the remain
der of World War II in train
ing duty and was decommis
sioned in December 194.5. It 
'served as a training subma
rine in the Great Lakes be
fore being scrapped in the 
earlY1960s. 

The Navy has not forgot
ten the Tautog's phenome
nal success. The nuclear
powered attack submarine 
Tautog continued its 
lineage. 0 

NEXT-GENERA110N CMAPUIJ 
S£T FOR NEW CARRIER 

After years of questions and 
concerns, the Navy has decided 
to move ahead with a next- . 
generation electromagnetic cata
pult launch system for its next 
aircraft carrier, the Gerald R. 

Ford. 


The decision comes atter a re
. . 

view of plans to replace the 
steam~powered catapult system 
on Nimitz-class carriers with the 
new technology, known as the 
Electromagnetic Aircraft Launch 
System. The Ford is expected to 
join the fleet in 2015. ' . 

The first launch of a live 
aircraft by EMALS isn't sChed

- uled until20:J.O. ·'I'he Navy has 
demonstrated the technology . 
using a prototype about half the 
length ofthe carrier version; 
which was able to sling larg~ ob
jects at speeds of about 130 ." . 
knots, said Capt. Randy Mahr, 
program manager for aircraft 
launch and recoverY~t Naval Air 
Systems Command. The 
technology in EMALS is sinriIar 
to mechanisms that power 
modern roller coasters. 

The new system means . ' .... 
40 fewer mailltainers are needed. 

Less maintenance means more ' 
flights. Ford will be able to 
launch about 160 flights a day, a 
significant increase from today's 
120 launches, Antonio said. 

IT. lG. WILLIAM 

EDWARD HALL ' , . 


. Ha", ZS,was a~rdedthe M~d~loiH~n~r', 
lor his actions during the Battle 01 the Coral ··' .. 
Sea. The Ballle.of the Carat Sea, in early May •.. 
194~, was the first bailie of oppOSing aircran .' 
carner forces. ....," .' .. ... . 
. The bailie was an ope:;alion~' and strategic 

defeaUor the Japanese, and the first major 
~heck on the great o~erisive they had begun 
live months earlier at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. ,. 

On May 7, 1942. Hall dive-bombed an 
enemy aircrafi carrier as the pilot of ascouting 
plane. The attack contributed to the destruction 
of the enemy aircrallcarrier. One day later. as a 
member of an anti-torpedo plane patrol, he al
tacked e.nemy ptanes in the face of heavy 
enemy fighter opposition, destroying three of 
them. Despite sustaining serious injuries, Hall . 
managed to land his plane safely after Ihe en
gagement. 

Laler in the bailie, Hall was aboard the car
rier L.exinglon when it was allacked by Japan
ese alrcrafi and damaged so severely that it 
had 10 be sunk by an American destroyer. 

He died in 1996 at the age of 83. 

http:Ballle.of


At his confirmation hearing betore me ~ellUle velerans' Attairs Com

mittee, Secretary of Veterans Affairs-nominee Eric K. Shinseki pledged 

to transform the VA into a people-centric, results-driven and forward
The Air Force plans to overhaU:looking organization. 

S

the way airmen get fit and stay 
fit. 

That's a mission that needs to 
be expedited: 56 percent of the 

ervice to veterans, Shinseki said, would be politics and partisanship out of veterans' health force is fat by service standards 
the centerpiece of a 21st century VA. "They care by reforming the budget process to provide and more than one in 10 of the 

total force is obese. are clients, whom we represent and whose best sufficient, timely and predictable funding. 
While new requirements are 

interests are our sole reason for existence," he President Obama and Secretary Shinseki both still beirig worked out, there are 
told the Committee. have publicly supported a proposal to do just that suggestions from the field that 

are no-brainers. For starters, airHe told the Senators he doesn't understand - the Veterans Health Care Budget Reform Act. 
!ii.1,.!:...l ought to take the physical 

why veterans wait six months on average to have Essentially this proposal would allow Congress to training test at least twice a year 
a claim processed and that such delays would . appropriate veterans' health care funds one year . rather than just once . 

'lbday, airmen "go out and killnot be acceptable under his watch. In fact, he in advance, while the actual monies would not 
themselves once a year and then 

said one of his first priorities as Secretary would flow until the year for which they were approved . they let themselves go for the rest 
be to streamline the disability claims system and A number of influential Democrat and Republi· of the year," said one tech 

sergeant and PI' leader~increase the quality, timeliness and consistency can members of Congress, a growing coalition of 
Chief Master Sgt. of the Air .of rating decisions. 	 leading veterans and inilitary organizations and Force Rodney McKinley recog/,

Now that he has been confirmed and sworn many former VA officials support this proposal nizes the need to set the bar 
in, it is a challenging task Secretary Shinseki has as well. higher. 

"We want people not just fitset for himself and the VA. Let's hope that he is We appreciate that Congress has significantly 
enough to pass the test," he said. . 

able to deliver on his pledge to grow and retain a increased the amount of money allocated for vet "We want people fit to fight." 
skilled, motivated and client·oriented workforce erans' medical needs for the past two years . But He urges commanders to order 

more on-the-spot PI' tests wlilchat the VA to better serve our nation's veterans. the history of veterans' health care funding is so 
will go a long way toward'moti-

The VA needs a strong leader, and veterans consistently poor that even when Congress has 
need a bold advocate who will immediately and gotten the funding level right, it has usually been vating airmen to get into shape. 

Force PI' leaders advocate honestly address the ' critical challenges facing late. The fact is that over the past seven years, among other measci-es, a to~gher 
disabled veterans and their families . the VNs final appropriation has been an average PI' test and workout regimens 

Another important policy area Secretary Shln of three months late. Last year marked only the .that build the sort of strength and 
seki and the DAV agree on is the need to reform third time in the past 22 years that Congress has flexibility needed on the battle

field. They also cite a need to re
the way veterans' health care is funded . had a VA health care budget ready before the work unfair waist~measurement 

We can no longer tolerate a budget process start of the new fiscal year. standards that don't account for 
that has long been defined by late, unpredictable, Imagine trying to run a private sector health height. 

Once the Air Force settles on
erratic funding decisions, the result of increas care system without knowing what your budget physical fitness standards that 
ingly bitter partisan fights. It is time to take the would be until weeks or months after the start ire tough and fair, it needs to 

consistently enforce them. Con
sider that in 2007, the Navy cut 
2,241 enlisted sailors - officerTime Does Ind~ed March On! 
data were not available - for not 
meeting fitness standards. The 

I keep many clocks in my home to remind me Air Force, with an end strength ' 
close to the Navy's, separated that each ii1d every time a second ticks off or . , 	 156 out-of-shape officers and 
enlisted.that clock chimes, that is one less second that an' 

TheAir'Force's sorry overall . 
of us have to live or to really get something done! 	 physical fitness level is an embar

rassment to the service and to all 
the airmen who keep themselves Delay is, after all, the true friend of those who in shape. 

procrastinate, as well as the ally of those who go Top leaders need to take charge 
get the force in shape and l'el:itore' thru life merely to kill time. pride to wearing the uniform. 

"Time Lost is Opportunity Lost, Opportunity Los1 

is Life Lost, and Life Lost is the greatest insult 

that one can give to the Creator!" 




Keep InSurvs public .ARMY EYES NEW, LIGHTER
MACHINE GUN ,..... .. ....... . . .' 

It was shocking to learn early ings to be hijacked by adversaries The Aimy wantsU; field a Dewlast year that two of the Navy's to find weaknesses in the fleet. .50-caliber machine gun that's
front-line and most advanced 'Ibp officials have also promised · about 64 percent lighter than the
warships - the cruiser Chosin in public foruins that they're seri venerable Ma Deuce. · . . ' .. .
wd destroyer Stout - had both ous about fixing the problems and . Weapoil$ officialsclassified the .
flunked inspections within weeks bringing the fleet "back to basics." 
of each other. . . . . · Ge~eral Dynarirics-made light- ....... .Fixing problems requjres trans · wrught .50~ca1iher machine gun as

Turns out that was just the be- . parency and accountability. And. the XM806 in March, clearing the .ginning: Four more ships we:e while secrecy may protect Amel'l ·w<l:yfor furtliertestmg of the rad~ ...also deemed "unfit" in 2008, ill  can ships ii'om adversaries, it 
icalnew design. .. ...eluding another destroyer, two ·· . could well prove unable to protect . ·,::, ;,While it wouldiiot .dock landing ships and an attack those ships from faulty leadership. 

. replace the M2 .50- .submarine. Those sections that point not to . .... .':." :. ). :> 6lJ.iber machine . ' 
The sorry condition of the fleet . failures of a crew or command, guil,theAriD§ hripesto field the ...•.•

is only coming into View thanks to . but rather to the design of a class 30-pound XM806 ill 2012 as a ... ... 
an internal Navy report that .... . . of ships, for example, can be . . lightweightal~rriativ~ to the ~ •. .,.
Navy officials didn't want to see redacted from these reports. But pound M2, said Lt. CoL Mike As~ . .the light of day. . to classify the reports in their en

. . CUIq., producl 'I:nanager fo~crew- .••.•
That report, obtained by Navy . tirety is wrong. . . 

servedweapons: > , ; ,':/':: . ; . ... .Times, swnmarizes all oflast American warships don't belong . . ."Now that it "is :~e~erinie~taiyear's material insp_ecti.ons. to the NavY; they belong to the weapon, we ,Will look atthe design ..Navy officials decided last year, people, who have every right to . 
... and"d\=termine if the gi.ui meets .after Navy Times reported on the know the material condition of thf! needs oftheAimy to move . ... >Chosin and Stout inspections, that these vital national assets. Hiding for-wardas aprogram()f tecord " . ......

henceforth all inspections carried the surveys in their entirety be he srud.'Thereis some real po: ;.: :·· out by the Board of Inspection and hind a .veil of secrecy doesn't pro- . tential hp.Tp." . ' .. . . .. . . 

Survey would be·classified. . teet anyone but the Navy leader


The reason, said a spokesinan . . ship, which is responsible - and 

for Fleet Forces Command: The must be held accountable - for · vETERANS · .. . " 

Navy didn't want its internal find- the condition of the fleet. 
 :.Ertlergehcycare bill 


·.TI10~e;~ 'a~ea.d ; " ' ;,:.. ' 

WHAi's UP: :Th~ HOUseYet~n5" . 

Affajrs Committeeh~. apjuuve:d a bHl 
10 expand Situationsinwhicll the .. ':.VA ~~r~:um~~~:~:~ili:~: .. DepattmentOf Vete/:anS AffairS Wili ...• 

Veterans trav lihg to and from ment. ..reimburse·emergeneyb1iatment at a . : 
neill-VA hOspital tor a conditiOn not · > .·Veterans Aft ~ Department The deductible that applies to · reIirted b;mirrbry seiVfce~ Under tI\{:medical faciliti s \ will be rei.m- certain mileage relmbu..'"Semeuts .. bin, fiR i377, VA would pay for ., .;; ~ ..:..bursed for their rFel at a higher will stay the same for new, at veterans enrolled in the VA health Carerate effective N v. [17. $7.77 for a one-way trip and System.even if there may be·Other

The increase, frbm 28.5 cents $15.54 for a round trip, vo..i:h a insuraneethat couldeover the COsts. ·· . per mile to 41. dents per mile, cap of $46.62 per month. .- .:. >. ~; .. .., :..<: ':~.'~ ....:::..:..~: ; -..' ,'::- .~ . >: '. ~ ~ .; ~ .~.,-
was mandated y\Iaw this year, On Jan. 9, these deductibles .WHArs ~EXT:lbe Chief ~~!it. ~ '.and Congress r<fided funding will decrease to $3 for a one-way . the bill have been hoSpitals that .don't .: ...
for the inc:r:.ease. . trip and $6 for a round trip, .. want 10 be'fur1:ed to discharie or ' 

Veterans whq pave &ervice- with a maximum of $16 p';,r · tranSterveteranS When it ma,ynot be ·' connected disabilities. receive month. n best for thm., which ~ 10 be . . 
.. enough 10 get the attention of .:; . .... .. 
.. .lawmakers. Working in favor of the liiD ;Germans are known tc love their beer. 

An oppositioD party def~~ expert, Elke . is that only Ii sman number of veteransBut the amoll.Ot af alcohol shipped to Ger
,H,off~ told the newspaper ~. ilil(,ij that alcohol . -aboUt 700ayear~areexpectedman tr~ops in thE NATO force deployed to b 1 1 '1"'10 find theniselves needing emergencyAfgha:ru.stan D83 Led to a political skirmish o VlOUS y pays an al:].1t role in the 
Bundeswehr camps." " .. care in a situation covered by theov~r whether tI'oCJls are really that thirsty 

or if they need .~omething else to entertain . Officials of the Free De 10atic p",.+" . legislation, with an estiniated $730 
hi h . d h ~ ".Y. average cost per claim. Simnar · .them during off~duty hours. w c rec~n~e t . fr ~e Germane dat~ legislation has been introduced in the 

The German magazine Der Speigel re defense IDlIUStry, are usm e information Senate. 

to argue that the gove isn't doing
ports more than a milliou liters ofalcohol

mostly beer, but ruso some wine - went last e.llough to support the troqP~. In the mean
time, alcohol shipments p~o}jably will inyear to ~rman troops in northern Mghan
crease even more because ~rmany has~tan, which S€-e:rru excessive to the politi
agreed to boost the numbe~ qfits troops in:::Ians ?ack hom6. The liquor is sold to troops

it militar:Y-rur. stm'?" Mghanistan and keep thein there .,. .. , 

http:amoll.Ot
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RDbert Tyron 

ho formed the uniq 

.S.-Canadian First 


ial Service F.orce, is ' 
he most remarkable 
iers of the 20th ceDlturj. 
Born in California in 
907, Frederick briefly 
ended the 
taunton Military 
cademy inVIT
. . a before en
ering the U.s. 

;litary Academy 
n 1924. He grad
ated in 1928 and 

general' one of last 

greatest soldiers 


The idea was fDr this 
brigade-sized unit of2,194 
men and 173 -officers to at
tack strategic targets in 
German-occupied.Norway 
and Romania. However, by 
the time Col. Frederick's 
First Special Service Force 
ofhighly traiped parachute 

-infantry was ready for ac
tion, attacking Norway or 


Romania was no 

longer viable. 


Frederick and 
his force partici
pated in the Aleut
ian campaign in 
.	July 1943, landing 
at Kiska before de
ploying to French 
Algeria in Novem
ber. That month, 
Frederick landed 

with his soldiers at Naples. 
They distinguished them
selves in climbing and cap
turing the 3,000-foot-high 
Monte la Difensa on the 
night of Dec. 2, 1943. 

Frederick, promoted to 
brigadier general in Janu~ 
ary 1944, was still iIi com
mand of the First Special 
Service Force when it 
landed at Arizio; Italy, in 
February 1944. It was 
here that the unit earned 
.the moniker "Devil's 
Brigade," and its soldiers 
were the first Allied troops 
to enter Rome in June 
1944. 

France onAug. 15, 1944. In 
December 1944, Maj. Gen. 
Frederick took command of 
the 45th Infantry Division 
and fought with it for the 
rest of the war. . 

After World War II, 

Frederick served with the 

occupation forces in Aus

tria, commanded the U.S.

based 4th Infantry Divi-. 

sion (later redesignated 

the 6th), and finished his 

Army career in Greece. He 

retired in 1952 and died in 

1970. 

Frederick earned a 
record eightPurple Hearts, 
as well two awards of the 
Distinguished Service 
Cross, both for extraordi~ 
nary heroism in Italy, and 
the Silver Star. 

Frederick also achieved 
renown as the designer, at 
least in part, of the V-42 
combat knife. Used by 
First Special Service Force 
troopers, the knife's faine 

. continues since it appears 
on the sleeve insignia 
worn by Army Special 
Forces personnel today. 

Frederick remains one of 
the last century's greatest 
soldiers. No wonder that 
British Prime Minister ' 
Winston Churchill pro
claimed in January 1944 
that "if we had a dozen men 
like him, we would have 
smashed Hitler in 1942." 0 

That same month, Freder
ick left the First Special 

. Service Force to take com
mand of the 1st Airborne 
Task Force, a division-sized 
paratrDop formation con
sisting of British and Amer
~?an ~ts: He jumped with 

eNG: HfllJRE NAW NE£BS MORE MINORflV ADMIRALS 
As a serring"minF}riti :myself, I would like to see more offi· 

cers or flag o.ff'icers representing a wider representation of so· 
ciety. Noneth€less, j'lSt promoting minorities ... to a position tc 
which the-:y are unq1.lalified cr.eates resentment, belittles their 
standing >I,.-ith their peers and puts the mission of our Navy at 
risk from commanders' incompetence. This is not Hollywood, 
where every [portrayal of a} flag officer or military leader i~ 
depictirig a mllo.rit:; in charge. This is the real world, wherE 
live's are a-: stake and our national security is dependent or 
commC!Jl~rs' proper judgment. It makes people wonder if W E 

are going b -this direction because. of the ·current. presidentia! 
race. Affinrurtive action simply does not belong in the enlistee 
Dr offiCf\r ,-;jn 1.<: 

Ghaplain rape! 
case goes to 
court-martial 

By Andrew Scutro 
asculro@militarylimes.com 

NORFOLK, Va. - The former chaplain 
of the carrier Carl VrnsDn will face 
a general court-martial Nov. 17 Dn 
rape and fraternization charges, 

according to his civilian lawyer. 


Lt. Shane R. Dillman, whose case · 
was heard at an Article 32 hearing 
in late July, appeared Sept. 30 for 
arraignment at the courthouse at 
Naval Station Norfolk, Va. His at
torney, Charles Gittins, said no 
plea was entered but one may be 
offered at the court-martial. 

Although one of two original rape 
charges was dropped, Dillman also 
faces a charge offailure to obey an 
order and five specifications offrat
ernization, three specifications of 
adultery, one charge of conduct un
becoming an officer and one charge 
of communicating a threat. . 

The rape charge involves a fe
male enlisted sailor assigned to the 
Carl VInson in September 2007. 

The investigating officer, Cmdr. 
Stephen Jamrozy, recomme!lded 

to the convening authotiJjr," ;IW4r 
Adm. John Gvod~ cOII!,1:ila:ri:de:r 
of Naval Air Forces Atlantid;fhat 
the case proceed to court-martial. 

"The convening auth!Jrity took 
his recommendation," Gittins said. 

Testimony' during his Article 32 
hearing revealed an alleged pat
tern·of conduct involving young fe
male sailors. In an unsworn state
ment in the courtroom, he claimed 
to be suffering from post-traumatic 
stress disorder, dp.rlfness in his 
right ear and dysfunction in his 
central nervous system. 

Although he did serve in Kuwait 
- and allegedly had a sexual rela
tionship with an enlisted female 
sailor there - he would not say 
defuiitively that he'd set foot in 
Iraq when asked by a reporter 
after the proceeding. 

. Gittins' questioning at the Arti 
cle 32 hearing often left the two fe
male accusers crying heavily as he 
forced them to recount their expe
riences, which at times differed 
from previous statements to inves
tigators or to prosecutors earlier in 
the hearing. 

The allegations date back to 
2005 and are said ·to have taken 
place when Dillman ' served in 
Kuwait, Maryland and Hampton 
Roads, Va. 0 . 
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